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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is 
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the 
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs.  This statutory mission is carried out 
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following 
operating components: 
 
Office of Audit Services 
 
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with 
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  Audits examine the performance of 
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are 
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations.  These assessments help 
reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.  
        
Office of Evaluation and Inspections 
 
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress, 
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues.  These evaluations focus 
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of 
departmental programs.  To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for 
improving program operations. 
 
Office of Investigations 
 
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and 
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries.  With investigators working in all 50 
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department 
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities.  The investigative efforts of OI 
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties. 
 
Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 
 
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering 
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal 
operations.  OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS 
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases.  In 
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements.  OCIG 
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides 
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement 
authorities. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


BACKGROUND 

The Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) program was authorized by the Community 
Opportunities, Accountability, and Training and Educational Services Act of 1998, P.L. No. 
105-285 (the CSBG Act), to provide funds to alleviate poverty in communities. Within the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, the Administration for Children and Families (ACF), 
Office of Community Services administers the CSBG program. The CSBG program funds a 
State-administered network of more than 1,000 local Community Action Agencies (CAAs) that 
create, coordinate, and deliver programs and services to low-income Americans. The CAAs 
provide services and activities addressing employment, education, housing, nutrition, emergency 
services, health, and better use of available income. The CSBG program awarded $620 million 
in fiscal year (FY) 2007, $643 million in FY 2008, $1.7 billion in FY 2009, and $689 million in 
FY 2010. 

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of2009, P.L. No. 111-5 (Recovery Act), enacted 
February 17,2009, provided an additional $1 billion to ACF for the CSBG program. CSBG 
Recovery Act funds were distributed to CAAs using an existing statutory formula. The primary 
objective of the CSBG Recovery Act was to provide assistance to States and local communities, 
working through a network of community action agencies and other neighborhood-based 
organizations, for the reduction of poverty, revitalization of low-income communities, and 
empowerment of low-income families and individuals in rural and urban areas to become fully 
self-sufficient. 

Section 676(a) of the CSBG Act requires each State to designate an appropriate State agency to 
act as the lead agency for carrying out the State's CSBG activities. Florida's Department of 
Community Affairs (the State) acted as the lead agency to carry out State activities for the CSBG 
program during our audit period. The State is responsible for approving CAA Recovery Act 
grant applications and monitoring CAAs for compliance with program requirements. The State 
received $29,060,460 in Recovery Act funds for the State of Florida's CSBG program. 

Northeast Florida Community Action Agency, Inc. (the Agency), a private, nonprofit 
organization, provides services to households throughout Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler, Nassau, 
Putnam, and St. Johns counties in Florida. During FY 2009, the State awarded the Agency 
$1,682,870 in CSBG grant funds and $2,750,840 in CSBG Recovery Act funds for the period 
July 1,2009, through September 30,2010. 

OBJECTIVE 

Our objective was to determine whether the State claimed selected CSBG Recovery Act costs on 
behalf ofthe Agency that were allowable under the terms of the grant and applicable Federal 
regulations. 



SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 


Of the $398,346 in CSBG Recovery Act costs that the State claimed on behalf of the Agency and 
that we reviewed, $232,551 was allowable under the terms of the grant and applicable Federal 
regulations. However, the State claimed $165,795 (or 42 percent of reviewed expenditures) in 
unallowable costs on behalf ofthe Agency. The unallowable costs included: 

• 	 $113,108 in unallowable salary costs and related fringe benefits and indirect costs and 

• 	 $52,687 in indirect costs that were improperly charged as direct. 

In addition to charging unallowable costs to the State, the Agency entered into a services contract 
without providing for free and open competition to the maximum extent practical. 

The Agency charged unallowable salary costs because its policies and procedures were not 
adequate to ensure that lump sum salary increase payments were properly supported. In 
addition, the Agency's policies and procedures were inconsistent with Federal regulations with 
respect to charging direct and indirect costs to Federal awards. Finally, because it perceived an 
immediate need for the services contract, the Agency did not follow Federal regulations. 

Because the Agency charged $165,795 in unallowable costs, these funds could not be used to 
reduce poverty, revitalize low income communities, and empower individuals to become fully 
self-sufficient. By not always following Federal regulations, the Agency had no assurance that it 
received the most advantageous price for contracted services. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the State: 

• 	 return to the Federal Government unallowable costs totaling $165,795, 

• 	 ensure that the Agency improves its policies and procedures regarding salary increase 
payments and that it charges direct and indirect costs in accordance with Federal 
regulations, and 

• 	 ensure that the Agency conducts procurement transactions in a manner to provide for free 
and open competition to the maximum extent practical. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

In written comments on our draft report, the Agency disagreed with our first two findings but 
concurred with our last finding. 

Regarding our first finding on unsupported salary payments, although the Agency acknowledged 
that it had not properly supported the retroactive lump sum salary payments with time logs, it 
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asserted that its workforce had achieved a tremendous amount of work throughout the program 
period and that it had a number of documents substantiating their contributions. 

In response to our second finding on indirect costs improperly charged as direct costs, the 
Agency contended that it had complied with the req uirements of Office of Management and 
Budget Circular (OMB) A-122 by evaluating all costs based on the type of cost incurred, the 
purpose of the cost, and whether a specific program or multiple programs received a related 
benefit. 

The Agency's written comments are included as Appendix A. However, the additional 
documents that the Agency provided were too voluminous to include in this report. 

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE 

We maintain that the State claimed on behalf of the Agency $165,795 in unallowable costs 
including $113,108 in unsupported salary costs, related fringe benefits, and indirect costs and 
$52,687 in indirect costs that were improperly charged as direct. 

In response to our first finding, the Agency's explanation and documentation to support the lump 
sum salary payments did not meet the standards of the Federal requirements for allowable 
compensation for personal services. 

Furthermore, in response to our second finding, the Agency did not substantiate with supporting 
documentation its justification for charging certain indirect-type costs as direct costs. 

STATE COMMENTS 

In response to our draft report, the State concurred, in part, with our first finding and did not 
address our second finding. 

The State agreed that the Agency did not properly support the $113,108 in salary payments and 
that the payments were therefore unallowable. 

With regard to indirect costs incorrectly charged as direct costs, the State explained that the 
Agency's Accounting and Financial Policies and Procedures Manual allowed certain cost 
categories to be chargeable as both direct and indirect costs and that items the Agency included 
as indirect costs in its cost allocation plan could have been charged directly to the CSBG 
Recovery Act grant. The State also provided Agency documentation to support the direct 
charging of the costs to the grant. 

The State did not address our finding concerning the Agency's inadequate justification for a sole 
source contract. 

The complete text of the State's response is included as Appendix B. The additional Agency 
documentation provided by the State is not included. 

III 



OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE 


We hold that the Agency's inconsistent treatment of direct and indirect costs resulted in 
unallowable charges to the CSBG Recovery Act grant; however, based on the State-provided 
documentation, we partially revised our findings to include some items as allowable direct costs. 
The remaining items, totaling $52,687, were unallowable direct costs. 

We continue to view the Agency's practice of charging similar items as both direct and indirect 
costs as not complying with OMB Circular A-I22 provisions, namely, that a cost may not be 
assigned to an award as a direct cost if any other cost incurred for the same purpose, in like 
circumstance, has been allocated to an award as an indirect cost (2 CFR pt. 230, App. A, B.I.). 

IV 
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INTRODUCTION 


BACKGROUND 

Community Services Block Grant Program 

The Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) program was authorized by the Community 
Opportunities, Accountability, and Training and Educational Services Act of 1998, P.L. No. 
105-285 (the CSBG Act), to provide funds to alleviate poverty in communities. Within the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, the Administration for Children and Families (ACF), 
Office of Community Services administers the CSBG program. The CSBG program funds a 
State-administered network of more than 1,000 local Community Action Agencies (CAA) that 
create, coordinate, and deliver programs and services to low-income Americans. The CAAs 
provide services and activities addressing employment, education, housing, nutrition, emergency 
services, health, and better use of available income. The CSBG program awarded $620 million 
in fiscal year (FY) 2007, $643 million in FY 2008, $1.7 billion in FY 2009, and $689 million in 
FY 2010. 

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of2009, P.L. No. 111-5 (Recovery Act), enacted 
February 17,2009, provided an additional $1 billion to ACF for the CSBG program. Recovery 
Act funds for the CSBG program were distributed to CAAs using an existing statutory formula. 
The primary objective ofthese funds was to provide assistance to States and local communities, 
working through a network of community action agencies and other neighborhood-based 
organizations, for the reduction of poverty, revitalization of low-income communities, and 
empowerment of low-income families and individuals in rural and urban areas to become fully 
self-sufficient. 

Florida Department of Community Affairs 

Section 676(a) ofthe CSBG Act requires each State to designate an appropriate State agency to 
act as the lead agency for carrying out the State's CSBG activities. Florida's Department of 
Community Affairs (the State) acted as the lead agency to carry out State activities for the CSBG 
program. 1 The State is responsible for approving CAA Recovery Act grant applications and 
monitoring CAAs for compliance with program requirements. The State received $29,060,460 
in Recovery Act funds for the State of Florida's CSBG program. 

Northeast Florida Community Action Agency, Inc. 

Northeast Florida Community Action Agency, Inc. (the Agency), a private, nonprofit 
organization, provides services to households throughout Baker, Clay, Duval, Flagler, Nassau, 
Putnam, and St. Johns counties in Florida. During FY 2009, the State awarded the Agency 

$1 ,682,870 in CSBG grant funds and $2,750,840 in CSBG Recovery Act funds for the period 
July 1, 2009, through September 30,2010. 

1 During our audit period, the Florida Department of Community Affairs administered the CSBG program. 
However, the Department of Economic Opportunity now administers the CSBG program. 
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Objective 

Our objective was to determine whether the State claimed selected CSBG Recovery Act costs on 
behalf ofthe Agency that were allowable under the terms of the grant and applicable Federal 
regulations. 

Scope 

We reviewed $398,346 of the $2,416,8172 CSBG Recovery Act grant award (the grant) that the 
Agency claimed under its CSBG Recovery Act agreement with the State of Florida for the period 
of October 1,2009, through September 30, 2010. This review is part of a series of audits 
planned by the Office of Inspector General to provide oversight of funds provided by the 
Recovery Act. We did not perform an overall assessment of the Agency's internal control 
structure. Rather, we reviewed only the internal controls that pertained to our objective. 

We performed fieldwork at the Agency's administrative office in Jacksonville, Florida. 

Methodology 

To accomplish our objective, we: 

• 	 reviewed relevant Federal requirements; 

• 	 confirmed that the Agency was not excluded from receiving Federal funds; 

• 	 reviewed the terms and conditions of the CSBG Recovery Act agreement between the 
Agency and the State; 

• 	 reviewed the Agency's FY 2008 State monitoring report; 

• 	 reviewed the Agency's policies and procedures applicable to the grant; 

• 	 reviewed the Agency's cost allocation plan; 

• 	 reviewed the minutes from the Agency's board of directors meetings and reviewed the 
Agency's organizational chart; 

• 	 reviewed the Agency's annual Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular 
A-133 3 audit reports for FYs 2008 through 2010; 

2 Although the Agency's CSBG Recovery Act grant award totaled $2,750,840, the Agency only expended 
$2,416,817 of that amount. 

3 Per OMB Circular A-133, §_ .200(a) non-Federal entities that expend $500,000 or more in a year in Federal 
awards shall have a single or program-specific audit conducted for that year. 
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• 	 reconciled the Agency's CSBG Recovery Act financial status report for the year ended 
September 30, 2010, to its accounting records; 

• 	 judgmentally selected transactions totaling $398,346 ($139,139 in salary and related costs 
and $259,207 in nonsalary costs) based on risk factors including whether the transactions: 

o 	 were high dollar, 

o 	 were for items usually considered unallowable (e.g., entertainment, memberships, 
etc.), 

o 	 were recorded near the end of the grant period or outside of the grant period, or 

o 	 appeared to be disproportionately allocated to the CSBG Recovery Act grant; and 

• 	 discussed findings with Agency officials. 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions 
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis 
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Of the $398,346 in CSBG costs that the State claimed on behalf ofthe Agency and that we 
reviewed, $232,551 was allowable under the terms of the grant and applicable Federal 
regulations. However, the State claimed $165,795 (or 42 percent of reviewed expenditures) in 
unallowable costs on behalf of the Agency. The unallowable costs included: 

• 	 $113,108 in unsupported salary costs and related fringe benefits and indirect costs and 

• 	 $52,687 in indirect costs that were improperly charged as direct. 

In addition to charging unallowable costs to the State, the Agency entered into a services contract 
without providing for free and open competition to the maximum extent practical. 

The Agency charged unallowable salary costs because its policies and procedures were not 
adequate to ensure that lump sum salary increase payments were properly supported. In 
addition, the Agency's policies and procedures were inconsistent with Federal regulations with 
respect to charging direct and indirect costs to Federal awards. Finally, because it perceived an 
immediate need for the services contract, the Agency did not follow Federal regulations. 

Because the Agency charged $165,795 in unallowable costs, these funds could not be used to 
reduce poverty, revitalize low income communities, and empower individuals to become fully 
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self-sufficient. By not always following Federal regulations, the Agency had no assurance that it 
received the most advantageous price for contracted services. 

UNALLOWABLE COSTS 

Federal Requirements 

Section 678D(a)(1)(B) of the CSBG Act requires that States that receive CSBG funds ensure that 
cost and accounting standards of the Office of Management and Budget apply to a recipient of 
the funds under this subtitle. As a result, ACF determined that non-profit Community Action 
Agencies are subject to 45 CFR pt. 74. Federal regulations (45 CFR § 74.27(a)) state that the 
allowability of costs for nonprofit organizations will be determined in accordance with 2 CFR pt. 
230 (formerly OMB Circular A-122), Cost Principles/or Non-Profit Organizations. 

Pursuant to 2 CFR pt. 230, App. A, A.2.a. and A.2.g., to be allowable under a Federal award, 
costs must be reasonable, allocable, and adequately documented. Additionally, salary and wage 
costs should be based on documented payrolls and the distribution to awards must be supported 
by personnel activity reports (2 CFR pt. 230, App. B, 8.m.(1)). 

Pursuant to 45 CFR § 74.21 (b)(6), recipients of Federal funds must develop written procedures 
for determining the reasonableness, allocability, and allowability of costs in accordance with the 
provisions of the applicable Federal cost principles and the terms and conditions of the award. 

Costs incurred for the same purpose in like circumstances should be treated consistently as either 
direct or indirect costs (2 CFR pt. 230, App. A, C.1). Expenses of a general nature that do not 
relate solely to any major function of the organization, such as office supplies, local telephone, 
and memberships, should normally be treated as indirect costs (2 CFR pt. 230, App. A, 
D.3.b.(4)). 

Unsupported Salary Payments 

The Agency charged $113,108 to the grant for salary payments that were not based on 
documented payrolls and supported by personnel activity reports. The salary costs were 
composed of retroactive "lump sum" payments related to salary increases ($90,209), related 
fringe benefits ($14,614), and indirect costs ($8,285). The $113,108 included all lump sum 
payments made to employees funded by the CSBG Recovery Act. 

In March 2010, the Agency implemented base salary increases for many of its employees, citing 
increased responsibilities under the grant, among other justifications. The salary increases were 
retroactive to the beginning of the grant period, so the Agency issued lump sum salary payments 
covering the months of October 2009 through February 2010 of the project. However, Agency 
records showed that none of the individuals who received retroactive payments had charged any 
time to the project during those months. 

The Agency's policies and procedures were inadequate to ensure that lump sum salary increase 
payments charged to Federal awards were properly supported. Although the Agency's policies 
and procedures addressed situations allowing for lump sum base salary increase payments, the 
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policies and procedures did not address the requirement that such payments be based on 
documented payrolls or that the distribution to awards be supported by personnel activity reports. 

Indirect Costs Improperly Charged as Direct Costs 

The Agency charged the grant $52,687 in direct costs that it had also charged as indirect costs. 

The Agency used indirect cost rates to allocate costs that support or benefit all programs of the 
organization. As shown in the Agency's cost allocation plan,4 the Agency included costs such as 
minor equipment, office supplies, postage, and telephones in the indirect cost pools used to 
calculate these rates (using total direct salaries as the base). The Agency charged indirect costs 
to the grant based on these calculated rates but also charged the same types of costs to the grant 
as direct costs. Thus, the $52,687 in costs that the Agency charged as direct costs to the grant 
was unallowable. 

The table below shows the indirect costs that the Agency also charged as direct costs to the 
grant: 

Nonpersonnel Common Costs (Indirect Costs) Charged as Direct Costs 

Amount Amount 
Cost Category Charged Cost Category Charged 

Minor Equipment $17,549 Repairs-Vehicle $925 

Supplies-Office 
~. 

16,375 Repairs-Office Equipment 783 

Space 8,339 Other-Meetings/Conferences 251 

Employee Recruitment 3,022 
Other-Membership 
Dues/Fees 

99 

Postage 2,446 Computer Software 58 

Telephone 1,903 Travel-Company Gas 34 

Employee Training $903 

Total $52,687 

These costs were improperly charged because the Agency had conflicting policies and 
procedures for charging direct and indirect costs that did not comply with the Federal 
requirement that costs incurred for the same purpose in like circumstances should be treated 
consistently as either direct or indirect costs (2 CFR pt. 230, App. A, C.l.). Specifically, the 
Agency's Accounting and Financial Policies and Procedures Manual (the Manual) allowed 
certain cost categories to be chargeable as both direct and indirect costs. For example, according 
to the Manual, supplies and materials and postage and shipping costs were to be charged directly 
to a benefitting grant or program/function "to the maximum extent possible"; however, the 
Agency identified these costs as indirect costs in its cost allocation plan. In another example, the 
Manual stated that photocopying and printing costs should be charged "directly and indirectly 
based on copies made." With regard to occupancy costs, the Manual stated that "the cost of 
space associated with common areas, such as hallways, restrooms, and conference rooms, shall 

4 The Agency ' s cost allocation plan was not a federally approved plan but did set forth organizational policy to be 
applied to all of its programs and showed how the Agency calculated its indirect cost rates. 
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be charged directly or indirectly based on the space actually occupied by staff." However, the 
Agency's cost allocation plan identified "space" as an indirect cost. 

Unallowable Costs Limited Resources for Program Goals 

Because the Agency charged $165,795 in unallowable costs, the Agency could not use these 
funds to reduce poverty, revitalize low income communities, or empower individuals to become 
fully self-sufficient. 

INADEQUATE JUSTIFICATION FOR SOLE-SOURCE CONTRACT 

Federal Requirements 

Pursuant to Federal regulations (45 CFR § 74.43), procurement transactions shall be conducted 
in a manner to provide for free and open competition to the maximum extent practical. 

Agency Did Not Provide for Free and Open Competition for Procured Services 

The Agency entered into a $55,080 services contract without providing for free and open 
competition to the maximum extent practical. 

The Agency entered into a sole-source contract for program monitoring services during the grant 
period to cover the services needed for a vacant internal monitoring position within the Agency. 
The Agency awarded the contract to a firm without using an open bidding process because, 
according to Agency officials, the firm had prior experience with the Agency's programming and 
because the potential negative impact of not having the function in place needed to be resolved 
quickly. 

While the Agency felt that there was an urgency to quickly fill the responsibilities of the vacant 
position, the Agency did not assess the practicality of soliciting bids from other sources or 
recruiting a new Agency employee for the vacant position in a timely manner. Instead, the 
Agency appeared to have awarded the contract based on convenience alone. 

Furthermore, the Agency did not follow its own requirements for issuing a sole-source contract, 
as its policies and procedures state that sole-source contracts should only be used when: 

• the item or service is only available from one source, 

• the situation is a public emergency, 

• the awarding agency approves the purchase, or 

• competition is deemed inadequate (insufficient bidders). 

As a result, the Agency had no assurance that it received the most advantageous price on its 
program monitoring services contract. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the State: 

• 	 return to the Federal Government unallowable costs totaling $165,795, 

• 	 ensure that the Agency improves its policies and procedures regarding salary increase 
payments and that it charges direct and indirect costs in accordance with Federal 
regulations, and 

• 	 ensure that the Agency conducts procurement transactions in a manner to provide for free 
and open competition to the maximum extent practical. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE 

Agency Comments 

In written comments on our draft report, the Agency disagreed with our first two findings, but 
concurred with our last finding. 

In addressing our first finding on unsupported salary payments, the Agency acknowledged that 
the retroactive lump sum salary payments were not properly supported by time logs but 
nevertheless asserted that its workforce had achieved a tremendous amount of work throughout 
the program period. The Agency stated that it had a number of documents that substantiated its 
employees' contributions to the CSBG Recovery Act workload. The Agency provided its CSBG 
Recovery Act contract with the State ofFlorida, which showed the period of the program, 
employee positions, rates of pay for those positions, and the estimated hours to be charged 
(Exhibit #1). The Agency also provided the expected results for the entire program period 
(Exhibit #2) and the achieved outcomes for the period October 1, 2009, through March 31, 2010 
(Exhibit #3). Based on these documents, the Agency did not believe the State should be required 
to repay the funds we identified as unsupported. Nonetheless, the Agency stated that it was 
reviewing its internal finance policies and procedures to enhance them to cover matters of this 
nature to prevent similar situations from recurring. 

In response to our second finding on indirect costs improperly charged as direct costs, the 
Agency acknowledged that the "types" of costs identified in the OIG report, such as minor 
equipment, supplies, repairs, etc., are also "types" of costs included in its cost allocation pools. 
However, the Agency asserted that these costs, charged as direct costs, were not incurred for the 
same purpose, in like circumstances, as those included in the cost allocation pool. 

The Agency explained that it carefully scrutinized each cost incurred to determine whether the 
cost was specifically identifiable with a final cost objective or incurred for common or joint 
objectives, then coded the cost accordingly. The Agency believed that treatment of the 
questioned costs as indirect costs would have resulted in allocation of costs to other awards that 
received no benefit from the cost. 
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The Agency contended that it had complied with the requirements ofOMB Circular A-122 by 
evaluating all costs based on the type of costs incurred, the purpose of the cost, and whether a 
specific program or multiple programs received a related benefit. 

The Agency's written comments are included as Appendix A. However, the additional 
documents that the Agency provided were too voluminous to include in this report. 

Office of Inspector General Response 

We maintain that the State claimed on behalf of the Agency $165,795 in unallowable costs 
including $113 ,108 in unsupported salary costs, related fringe benefits, and indirect costs and 
$52,687 in indirect costs that were improperly charged as direct. 

In response to our first finding, the Agency' s explanation and documentation to support the lump 
sum salary payments did not meet the standards of the Federal requirements for allowable 
compensation of personal services. Those standards require that support for salaries and wages 
be based on documented payrolls. The Agency was unable to provide this documentation. 

Furthermore, in response to our second finding, the Agency did not substantiate with supporting 
documentation its justification for charging certain indirect-type costs as direct costs. For 
example, the Agency contended that the computers charged as direct costs represented an unlike 
circumstance because they were related solely to the completion of the grant; however, the 
documentation obtained during our review did not indicate this unlike circumstance. Moreover, 
some documentation showed that these costs included computers for individuals who did not 
charge time to the program or for administrative staff members whose efforts were not limited to 
the grant. 

Documentation for other items reviewed showed them to be general use in nature because they 
would benefit multiple Agency programs and should therefore have been identified as indirect 
costs. For example, the cost of a printer for the Executive Director (whose responsibilities 
covered all agency programs) and a projector screen and phone that were to be used for board 
meetings, training, presentations, and other purposes, were all inappropriately charged as direct 
costs to the program. 

STATE COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE 

State Comments 

In response to our draft report, the State concurred, in part, with our first finding and did not 
address our second finding. 

Unallowable Costs 

The State agreed that the Agency did not properly support the $1 13,108 in salary payments and 
that those payments were therefore unallowable. The State said that it planned to obtain a refund 
check in this amount and remit the check to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
The State also said that it would monitor the Agency to ensure that it follows correct payroll 
policies and procedures. 
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With regard to indirect costs incorrectly charged as direct costs, the State explained that the 
Agency's Accounting and Financial Policies and Procedures Manual allowed certain cost 
categories to be chargeable as both direct and indirect costs and that items the Agency included 
as indirect costs in its cost allocation plan could have been charged directly to the CSBG 
Recovery Act grant. The State also provided additional Agency documentation and Agency 
comments to support the direct charging of the costs to the grant. The documentation included 
explanations, invoices, receipts, and payment vouchers for the costs we identified as unallowable 
direct costs. 5 

For each cost item, the Agency said that it should have charged costs to the Recovery Act grant 
as direct costs because they were for the direct benefit of the grant and did not benefit all Agency 
programs. 

For some cost items, the Agency gave additional, specific details why it believed it should have 
charged costs as direct costs. For example, the Agency said that it charged equipment costs 
entirely to the CSBG Recovery Act grant so that it could easily track the equipment to a specific 
funding source. 

Inadequate Justification for Sole Source Contract 

The State did not address our finding concerning the Agency's inadequate justification for a sole 
source contract. 

The complete text of the State' s response is included as Appendix B. The additional Agency 
documentation provided by the State is not included. 

Office of Inspector General Response 

We hold that the Agency' s inconsistent treatment of direct and indirect costs resulted in 
unallowable charges to the CSBG Recovery Act grant; however, based on the State-provided 
documentation, we partially revised our findings to include some items as allowable direct costs. 
The remaining items, totaling $52,687, were unallowable direct costs. 

We continue to view the Agency's practice of charging similar items as both direct and indirect 
costs as not complying with OMB Circular A-I22 provisions, namely, that a cost may not be 
assigned to an award as a direct cost if any other cost incurred for the same purpose, in like 
circumstance, has been allocated to an award as an indirect cost (2 CFR pt. 230, App. A, B.1.). 
Although the Agency attempted to show that the costs we identified as unallowable were for the 
direct benefit of the CSBG Recovery Act grant, it had allocated similar costs to the grant as 
indirect costs6 through application of an indirect cost rate. The Agency also did not adequately 
demonstrate that the costs were incurred for different purposes, in circumstances unlike its usual 
treatment of the costs as indirect costs. 

5 With the exception of $2,423 for which the Agency did not provide support. 

6 The Agency referred to these costs as "common costs" in its cost allocation plan. 
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For example, the Agency' s explanation for charging as direct costs to the CSBG Recovery Act 
grant 100 percent of minor equipment purchases? (so it could easily track the equipment to a 
specific funding source) didn't establish why the Agency treated the equipment differently from 
how it usually treated minor equipment, that is, as indirect costs. In its provided documentation, 
the Agency highlighted employees whose positions it had reportedly created for the grant and 
explained that the minor equipment purchased for those positions should have been charged 
directly because the costs did not benefit any other Agency programs. However, the Agency 
also charged minor equipment purchases as direct costs for other employees who had not been 
identified as working on the grant. Furthermore, because the Agency usually treated minor 
equipment purchases as indirect costs, the Agency's identification of some costs as being for the 
direct benefit of the grant is not sufficient to support that the costs were incurred for different 
purposes, in unlike circumstances. 

7 Including such items as desks, printers, and computers. 
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APPENDIX A: NORTHEAST FLORIDA COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY, INC., 

COMMENTS 


COMMUNITY 
A CT IO N AC E NCY 

~.llmir.""r-s p"".,,y. Fruu>Jtin,! Sdf Suf.k it!r..y 


i'> .... 1. 111.:;,~ .org 

Maj'11 , 2012 

Ms, Lori S. P reher 

Reg onallnspector General For AlJdit Services 

Departmeflt of Health & Human Ser-llces 

Ottice :>f Audil Survices, Region IV 

61 Forsyth Street SW, SUite 3T4 

Atlanta , Georgia 303<')3 


Re: Report Number: A-04·11,.Q1004 

Dear Ms Pilcher: 

Enclosed is OOt olflciat response tn the above relarenced draft report subm~tted to us on April 
13, 2012, 

Pursuant to your IMtf\ICbcns, we !lave indicated those items for wf'lIch 'He conc~r and ,hose we 
do not c:oncu(, We beheve the $tate sh ould repay I";one of the ftinds you reqUlf6 in the dra~ 
r~pCI1 , An. electronic version of iJ'lis paper response and endcsurcs were transmitted 'Ihts date 
to MaN moreno@tl. h s. nov. 

Plea~a let me know ' y should require additional information or d a ·\i'c8Iion. 

Sincerel,' , 

John W Edwards, Jr., CCAP, CRT 
xttcutive Director 

JWE rlgb 

Enclosures 

c 	Deniso Manoo\O'ilJe 
Melody Gissentanner 

I\K!Rcou."NrY , CLAY COL1NiY • DDWu_ C()L'JIIJ1' • H..AGLE!H"OL"'\"fY 
N"'~'>A1. CO l., ry. 1"'.,,'(1..,0\"1 CX)U\:D'·' ~Tr.)OHN!;COI i :n"~~' 
M '"1\l 0"Ff1CF.: ,'-iff'! S"u],,·.. ,;rd Ctmr~r I)ri':", <],il};) ~ui Idinr., !'t"jl. ~nl), )<I:k!ll,n'vill", 1'1 . ,,6207 

.~""""~. roO 3:1)(5202$ [32::~J!) • ret~p!""'Y.e (,:,0,1;, ~E1O·?'I':2,F.u. iM;,.:J%-i,r ,1 

http:1.111.:;,~.org
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Northeast Florida Community ActIon Agency (NFCAAI. Inc. 

Response To 


Department of Heal1t1 & Humlln Services 

Office of Inspector Gl;neral 


Report Number A-04-11-o1004 

I Finding 
$113,108 in 11llSl~ported salary costs and mlated fringe benefits 

Agency RuponH ] 
The Agency does net CQncur '..nth this finding. Whi le there are no time log" for the period i1 
question, what the ~ellCY has are a numbel of dO(;IJrnent~ aIJbstantiating the fact that 
CSBGJARRA W<Jf1<load and outcomes were g~neralad by thG employe~ tor the perIOd In 
question 

The period of 1he CSBGJARRA agreement w~h !he Stale of Flo ,ida covered the penod mJuly 1, 
2009 - September ;)Q, 2010 In this agreement, all employee positions who reoeived ftJe 
retroaa'tt'o'G lump sum payment were ide.ntified. Please see enclosure marked as EXhibit #1 , 

For the perioe of October 1, 2009 - March 31, 2010, many outcomes were achieved and 
reported to tl'le State of Florida. Clean' . th' s' ows that the program benefitted from the labor 
generated rortt'.ese results 

E ~ICtI~ and marked as Exhibit #2 is the CSBGIARRA Agency lIo'Ork plan detailing the 
expacted resu':tl; to be ach ~Ned by Iilaff during the 12-month p«iod beginring October 1, 
2009. This SUPPQ'lt!; the fad Ihat staff was needed to generate l'eSulls du.ing the period in 
questio'l . 

Enclosed and rna1kea as Exhibit #3 is ~he reported results to 1t1e State of Flofi.~a from October 
1. 2000 to March 3. , 2010;1 This report reflects that during this period our staff was working with 
oval 600 people inl the CSBGlARRA progt:am of which 30 unernplo~ed people obtained jobs. 
Tr..is further substantiates ttlat worl< was being performed by the empi9yees w' hout 
com,penli8ton at that lime. 

We recognize the defecency thaI the lump sum salary increases were nOI properly supported by 
time logs. V\lttat we do stipulate is that a tremendous amoUfit of work was achieved by our work 
forc;e starting October 1. 2009. and ending September 30, 2010 The Agency believes this Is a 
deliciency not requiring repayment of funds. 

The Agency i6 reviewing its intemal finance policies and procedures to Mhance them to cove! 
tflatters of this l\ature to prevent similar' situations from recuffing. 

It seems punitive to disallow these costs given the fact 1t1at a huge workload was .generated by 
Agency staff during the October 1.2009, to Marct'l 31. 2010, time frame 

These funds, while not properly suPPorted, wP..re ir fact used to reduce poverty, revItalize low
moafne communities and empower individuals to become mare sel!-suflid9nt. 
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Finding 
$81.283 rn indirect costs were improperly charged as direct. 

Agency Respome I 
The Agency does not concur with this finding. The Agency has reVIeWed the disallowtlld costs in 
the OIG report dafed April 13. 201 ~ as well as the email received from Ben T. Johnson on June 
3D, 20' 1 wt'Iia"l refarences certain sections and provisions of OMS Circular A-i22 In th~ DIG 
draft report date<! April 13. 2'J12. certain costs treated 8& direct costs were diSaUol/oied based ori 
provisions of paragraph B.1., C.1 . and [J_3.b.(4) of OMS C-rc lar A-l22 ase pro",islons 
predude the treatment of a cost as direct if any other cost incurred for the same purpose, In 
lIke circum!j;tances. nas been allocated to an award as an indirect cost. The Agency 
recognizes that ihe -v/pes' of costs ,.{jenlified in the OIG report, uch as minor equipment 
supplies. repairs. etc. are also "types" of costs included in its cost allOCSlton pools. However. 
the Agency contends that the ocsts charged as direct (losts. wilile the same type of c{)sl:s, weT!! 

not iIIcurred for the same purpose, in Ii I!! circumstances, as those included in \he cost allocaton 

pool. 

NFCAA carefully sCftlflnizes each OO5t incurred 10 dBlermine I'oIhetr.er the cost Is identifiable 
specifically with a final cost objective or incurred for common or joint obj~ Tne cost is..lrves. 

then (,lodeCl accordiflgly. It is tl'..e Agency's position that purchases of computer equipment, for 
Bxample. used solely by start of and for the dlroct benefit of the CSBG award (which are 1i:ooed 
as dired costs) are not ioCtirred for the same pu~pose aI1d in I ke circumstances as computer 
equipment purchased for use by accounting staff and used for objectives common to all awards 

(cha'Bed ~ mdireo: costs). 

The Agtlnql contet1ds that, in this hypothet cal eluation, mel sian of the computer purchased for 
sa solely in ihe CSBG program in the cost allocation pool would result in cost bei~ allocated 

to other ~lJograms that do no~ meet the criteria set forth in Paragraph A.4 (2i of OMS Cl rcul~r A
122. This section requires that. in order for a cost 0 be allocable to an award. the cost must 
benefit 'both the awald and olher work' and "be di$tnbuted In reasonable proportion tD the 
benefit received: In this sltuauon as well ilS in relation to the C051s questioned in the OIG 
report_NFCAA contends that treatment of these costs as indirect would resuH in allocation of 
costs to O1her awards that received no tenetit from tne COB!. 

FurthE!l'mOf'e. it is the Agency 5 oosi on that most types of costs, excluding direct d ient benefits. 
can haye characteOslIe& of either direct or indirect c()Sts. Paf'8graptl D, 3 b(4j of OMS Circular 
A-122 recognizos this distinction when emphasizing ltIe importance thal 'special care be 
exercised to ensure that Gosts IIlcutred for the same purpose in ~l<e arcumstanoes are treated 
consistenlly as direct or indirect costs_' This paragraph specifically cites the elCampl15 of 
telephone charges, cOmputer c05ls and travel 'ccsts which should be treated as direct costs 
"whereyer idenli lf.able to a particular program" while other similar eharges not identifiable to a 
spec..f~ program "should nonnally be treated as InQirect costs·. The toost common elCamplo of 
thiS is salaries. All salaries afe nat trea1ed as indire<;1 simply because Ine fiscal officer-s time 
cannot be Identified to a specific program The same would be tTlM; for equlpmt!r'lt c;;0t>11:i, 
postage and ottler costs_ 
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NFCAA contends thai nil pract!~ of 8valuating ali cosls based not onl), (m ttl" ty~ of costs 
curred. but also the purpose of the IXIsi and whelh~ a specific program or multiple programs 

receive the related benefit, ca - wes the 9SSen<:G of the requirements Of OMS CirCular A·12~ in 
that the Agency is fully evaluating the purpose and ciroumstancessurrounding tile cosls 
Incurred and, in fact, cronsislenlly lrealing all costs on this basis as 'Nell< as complying with the 
alloCable costs provisions in paragraph A.4 of At"..achment A 

FI"di"ll I 
The Agency enrered into a services contract without p!oviding for free and open compel tloo. 

Agency Response I 
The Agency agrees with It'll! finding. As is the A~ncy's normal custom, all flliure procuremerlt 
opportunities will be done c[>rtsistent with its purehasing policlss and procedures manual and 
with applicable regulations , 
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APPENDIX B: FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COMMENTS 


Rick Scott 
GOVERNOR 

Hunting F Oeutsdl 
ElQ!CUnVE DIRmOft 

FLO~IDA OEFARTMENT of 
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 

!\of;;. f..mi S. Pikhcrr 
Regional (m;pe~tN ("~nf::rnl ti"lr A(J,tit ~<!'n'i~e<. 

DepartUlent of Health and IIUJutlLl Se:r\' ice;, 
()ftiCI~ of' Audit ~,'YvicC' :'! , RCf,iol1 IV 

61 r'lI~yth Sired, S'W', Suile 3141 
Atlrulttl, (jA J03(n 

Rc: Audit R C$poU3C te' Report "lImbel' A-04-1 i ·(11 (J(J4 

lkaT M~. Pikhl!r. 

Ihil> c()Jrc~pondcn~ ~s the t'lcl'idLl l~paJ'tll)ent ofEootlomio.: 0llpmuUlLy I.D<:pwtment) refop(lthc! 

to y(}Ur .letter dated JlU1C lJ, 201:!. lhe VepnmneJlt appreck,te~ the opp:>l1unity to :espoJld tc-tl:e 
.irun rl:pml ~'lltiI.1cd ,\'orll~,,+st F/Qn'cUr r-:ommunity Action A ?,C!'I<',l', Inc., [lid llfol .-1ht'iJ.jlS Charg~ 
A!/(JIt'u}n';: C/J.~t.\· 1/J lh..: ('(lf1!lmmi/:~' ''),''.-vicl!,I)· TIlry:k GrlUlI-RI!(.'('l'l!.ry At:l Pr(lgmm, 

r :10 fo:>UQwi.ng are st(lt~m..mts of concurrence M Jl,JJl-concurreJlce ll) rhe: Finding:. <"r:\.'. 

Rc'Comm~Ildtltil)lll', 


FJNDT~C.S AND RF.(:OM\:lF.lIi,()A1IONS 

lnsupported Salary l>I\YllIenu 

'I'he N\H1h~:lSL 1ll,)rida CinnmUTlll.y ACliHTI Al!~"'-'l!y. Tnc.. (KFCAA) c.b~lrg\)d 5113.1 OS I\} the· 
('Sl::$& l{.ccl)\,er)' Ac: 1)lv!;,laflllbr !-alar:, I~}lIlerilS Lilal \~~r::: lIl>l ha>;~ (III d(f(;UIll~TlIt:d r":.mll1i 
(md slIPr"ltcd by p'--.r50nnel activity repor-'S. The s..'l]ary costs w~re cOnlpused of l'elcoa-=tlv<, 
"lump ); Un1" puym;.:nr", rcJ..'1tcd 1(' 'i-.'li:lI)' i.ncrcas-<'s (S90, 209.1. rdated frj~c INnefits lS,l '1,6 1-1,i, 
and indired Cl)~L~ (SiX,2RS). lllC: $113.108 included ~llllump ~um Jl<I.ymans mad~ to ~lll1ploy<:c:; 
tunded byt:hd'SBO Rec,')\,,:.ry ACI_ 

1n l\..ltlrch }Q11). the NFCA.o\ implcm.-:ntoo base salary io':·!\::1\SCS for maJlY of its employees.. ddn~ 
im;.f~"'''iC(l ~!;J..'tprl~ibilili~~ ulldr;r lbe CSBG RCi:o\,\."rY Act progntm.mnong u~cr jus(ilil~a1i()m, 
['he ;;,aL~u'Y itlCre<.F~!. " 'cfc:' retI\1.:cti"t: hi the sum oi"lhe C'snr; K'-'CI~\'t:r:... Ad unJ I.hLl1l<1'C.".-\ 
iSSll~d hl.lnp f:iwn sr1!ary Jla·~·me.nt~, clh'erill£, th~ mllluh:ll) I'O(;lt'~<!'r 2009 lIm' ugh Fehrul11)' 2010 
of the pl'~i ect. Ho\'i·(,'Vcr. ~FC.i\A r ~(\)fds sh{)w~d that [Wile (f f tlie In.:lividuals ",h) (C~hoed 
rullL'1%.:ti Vl: rmymt:n I, h11d dutrg('d Ill'ytime 10 t~~ l'r~k(",t elUting tho.Sl' nLOums. 

flO/I~fI Dep!lt ffie<lL ~r E<;~no'llic Cppl)1uuit) ,,,0: Ca~_11 Euilding 10:0 E M.dis;,r SI",.,.. TNI."....... FL ~l:l!;:9~'~a 

ae8.FlJ'. .23<15 35(' 2"'5.71C5 85(· B~I.S22~ ro. ~o:..·Jb...'~ ~~.l",.i1l!;!..IiIII::ffLD!=9 lUI1fJ.t>!~P(,k"s!!!tf..~ 

" , iql..al "'.~P-~Ill." :\' tl'l~lc~'9(lpro~"Hl'I, Au~lIi&(y .ic~ ~u;l t&(..,..... ·e ,;vai abh. U~'OII requ"'" to ill~i.i~""I. ,'':11- di• ..:.il~i••• 0,11 ycice 
;tf.r.nnr<: n,orr'~9", "'~"16 ~')Ourrent m~y 009 reser., Q~ par~cfU. uaU·.g n "'rrOD ~Q'JlomenL WI U>e flarlde Rtlsy Stlr.ICfo8L 71' 

http:Jla�~�me.nt
http:Rec,')\,,:.ry
http:fo:>UQwi.ng
http:GrlUlI-RI!(.'('l'l!.ry
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1>rh, 1.(II'i S, Pilchel',. R=~jollalln~pe(.'tl1r (jeneral ror Audit SCfvic<:s 
AlIiJlI~t 1,;on '~ 

PfJ~::! loin 

nle )lFCA,.\ ' ,~ Plllicie-\ am} P'(I(;.Cl}UTt::!'. w.:re inaUt:quate Le) l:'n>~ure thal hunr. Stun sa(ru-:: illcrease 
:)3.}'ment., chal'gee. to Fe~ra.l 3.ward~ W~I'e properly suppvn~d, Although tbe l'IYC\.;\·~ policilCS 
and prv~'\:durcs addn'~scd s({ll,'ltioru; aJ1:)wiu~ for l'J:np ,urn OO~i.' salary in,.:w;u'c p~}'m.:nLi, the 
policies /ll1d proocduTC1 did not oo~jl'\:S!i the r'~qujr;,:mcnt 'hilL :;l~h Pllt~ml.!nL.; he b!L~d LIn 
J~)o.:· lunt:'ll.oll p;~ymlh or thllllhc tlislriblJtiun III awullls be: ~Uj)I'l)rlt::d hy J't::Hillrlllt':l atlj ~'ily repOll.<I, 

~partlneJlt; R~5p';) JlSe: The ~p.arrJl1ent CVJlC\Jr~ with thc fir~t ihding ill the d~llft n:p(lrt, in 
rcspc"t to tll~ rctro.'f.cm,c lump sum salary paymcnts wl:ich we,re not proJ:~"rly ~uppllrl.Oil hy time 
i()~s tIT l:um'T1 l I.iTTIt: Shl~r.I~, The :tll1(lIlnl Hf :'It.:'n'iL:,'''' flT'(I\'iilt:Ll hy Iht:: NrCAA. dill reflect. dlat they 
l'lirtflinlyltud the nt~ lu increase lhtdr w,ltkl<)I'I:-t:: \.(. a£'c(JfIlplish their outcomes, c-ut the 
J.)epaltmcntuuders,landf. that Witi'iOUl :):opeJ' documentation to support tbc workforec. the 
OUIC~n\l"S alone CaDllQt r..;placc ,he fud~m1 and ~[atc I'Gquirl"lll~ll~ fur tkK\'lnl,.:nl,:.:J lilllo..: ~:l:d 
pa:m'll. 

rhe OertarlLJIel1l willl)bLain." relLult.ll:hecl.: inth.;- alll()UIll of$113.l0~ £.:'1 the unalknYi.'lbk saJary 
costs. rcb.tcd fringe L1('nc:it'S ruld indir~ct costs. as. iclcntifkd in the first ullding [lnd r':1l1illh(o! 
chcc·k po:r further im.tructiom from the US Dcp.:mmcnt of H (;(11111 and H Im:lln ~\,!T\'i L!~. 'Ille 
NPCAA 'will t>e dirc:clcd 00 clbt<tjl1 'hc~ funds fnlm ll:tcil' u\lr~slrid~u I'urlds and may Flnt utilize 
an~ thleml til!1d~ th( lhi~ refund 'lr\ulallowa.hlC' IXI~K 

The D Cpal1mollt will :5I;SO do a follew up roOUhOl'iu& (:Ill tbi3 issue .....·ithih th,: n:;:,]\ t o;.i.x 1Y1(i'n Ihl' to 
m~kc mrl' lhllL ~1l1 ~l!iw,roJ federal. gllid~linl.:s ~IIPJK1:nilJg ~hi'l Jinding; lIr~ hvh'lit:d ill. I.I~ cum~I1L 
J1<lli~it':~ Wl0 flroceLillrtsl)J'Nl'CAA. um! will ~\"it:\o\r the payml1 from thil> audit lbtward ID ens,l1re 
tfl(l[ tile Wtl'ect polkies (ltld pn)C~ul"% are iotdCll)' enfi)l\':ed, 

Indirect Costs Improperly Chnrp;ed as Dire~t Cosh 

'Ille '11 '(' ..\ /\ char.~d Lht: C!';Il(i R~m'ery Act pmgrolTll $81,21013 in dilNt COS[S that the AgCL~CY 
had also charged as indirect cr.,s.ts, 

Thu '\IT-(' AA lIs",,1 in,:iT(X)t C\.!o;t rlllC;:l t(J III ()cuto C(l:jjS tl: sIlJlJ1('rt (lr hcncfiL III J1r\lgruTilS llflhe 
(l r}!,arli:t.1lli<ll1. As ~ltowlI ill Ili4;: Agc:m:y ' :-I:m;l. all'l~it)ll, tJll: .'\e\l:IK.)I ilLl.:luJul costs i>uch as 
mirlor eqniplnellt, ot1ice.s upplies, emplOyee l'ecmitmem, and other contract' seI ....ices costs in the 
indirect cost pool u5\XI to calculate thes<: rac.::s, (using total dl!:.::ct salark'3 (13 the bllse), Til" 
~'lFCAA ~harged indirect .;osb to too t~BG Rc(~,:cry .\ci progI'ilnl bl,,~,r on Lhc!;t: t:ah:uluLcu 
rute!O hili IJ1.~(! chlll ~tl(1 111(: slime l~Jll~ Ill' L!llSIS 1.1, llt~ jln:tgr,lrll il." Jirec.1 Cl)~L<;. Tfmo;;, the Sill ,}.'(; 
ill .:ost~ the NrCAA charcSed a<; din::cL COSL<; W tnc pt'()s~m were uruillo't\"able, 

Thl! N FCA:\ has r.:mi ued i"urthl'r Jt)t:lUncr:lllli(1T1 mill jlll'lli Iio.:aliufl which the Dcr..wunent is 
requeslillp. lhe .:la:.it(1I'ti I~\'it:\"', btl~'II"c fina.li;..JnA thi" tilld'lli;. Hw duCWllCJltatloll pl'o'l:jdcd 
shmlld chriiY ..:hy :-JH:,.\..\. d:.'Ugcd llOn-pmo1llld COlllJllOlt (~(\'>t'> to din;('1 eo~s in"klld nr Ih~ 
indin.',,:t COI' t~ tbu an: ~llpulatcd in ~FCA."\'; Cu~1 tllkw'tl.ion phn. 

http:cr.,s.ts
http:of$113.l0
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1,'15. wri S. l'i1c!le.i', Reglol121lns~tor (jcn~m1 fQr Alldit 'S('J"\'ic;;s 
A,UI::U~1 3. ]I)r~ 

E'<J~'C j til" J 

..\s brou!:!ht nUl in Ihe Iludil, lhe 1\ F(, '\'\'s ACCllunlml;: tJndJlllum:UJI P(Jfidf).~ alui l'rocadt,t'C.i 
Munuui (UI~ M,II/IUlI) allowed ccrtain..:-OOt.,;at.:-goties to be chal·ge.w c a:. b\)tll diretCt and iL1<l.' r.ect 
('OSI.5. Thi" prOC~O;l~(' was c)(crdoy;;d 2$ identif:(d ('specilllly during Ihe C~'RG R(""~"""':T)' Al" 
',1I'('gmm, 

ltem~ that w<:re :o;tated 011 the oo"t aI kl~ri(t11 rl an a;, indi l-eel, c(luJd have bec(llne a di r.:c-t COst or a 
dire::t ...b...,rge ',,'hcnit eaJ.lle ,0 CSBlt Keeoyery Act l'l'Ogl'am as you will sec in the attacfl(.'<1 
documcntutjon. In lh~lioi.: CIISCS tOO io'llUg::S '\.\'I.TC all cHred dlnrgro 10 the CSBO RCCO'iCT;- Act 
prL)~rarn 1(lr 'hal 'p~iliv U~ oIll ~ lipc.,;iJk 'im~iJr locl iDU. Allht.: ;n:llt:nlliITlC in tllcil' 
operotil)'lS Iht!:Se itcm~ cl)u!d pl)"~ihl~' ~ titl indir~l OOSt ha:><:d on how many plOgl'amS ace 
preoontly opemtiJl..\l Wifh this e uipment, suppli~!>. space, staft; etc, 

Thi~ J()I. :,,,·lwin~. ~1·,.,iIL~,1 11,,1:.:.- r.hr, , : ~h ;.HIIT ....~l:1Jn'lll ~)';o;kll1; >lnd, due In I.h,) am,u I: ill' 
dl){;,ullt:lI latil.'JlIIJ\!-.ol\:III~ll 11:. \If:CAA, ( aUI Imly altaCilillg a !-lo,;! t.eduIe n(l)ucllIlII:matioll. A hard 
cop:. ofall ,)fthe dOCc.llllentation iokuulied. in ..he ~.::hedu1c \\'ill be fultbcomjll~ with tilc ol'iginal 
1<:tH:r. 

rr ~·c)U hn.....: ,m,.. liue~lj(ln>:l ,)r o.:o:::nm'-"lll~ !i1)Plit 111i:'l rep'ITI. pl-L!'I~C I,k 'n~11 hi:,;iwlt: Iii <;lw.ucL Paula 
LellHlill, Cmnmullil~' I'mgrfU lI Manager, Cit (It'i()} 7J7-K47f) I)r liunugh email at 
Paula.ummo:dldeQ,mytl rida.c{)m. 

~k)r~ 
Kt.'ll Ri.:l:c~·. A~sj1J .{lIlI I>irt!Ch"" 
Di'i-i"i,)11 ufCmnrnuHil!, D<:\·eli'pment 

http:11,,1:.:.-r.hr
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